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The remaining Charters, with Index to the whole, 

will, it is hoped, appear in the next volume of the 

"Transactions."

2. | About 1190.] Let all men know that I Adam of Waletun 
have granted and confirmed by this my paper to God and Blessed 
Mary of Cokersand and the brothers there serving God a certain 
portion of my land within the boundary of Ecclestun viz. 7 acres 
in reclaimed land of Uchtred and Hebatter on the east between 
Middelsich and Fildingweynegate and a clump of trees and croft 
in the same reclaimed land and free passage to the wood and to 
the plain in pure perpetual and free alms together with the 
common and all easements and liberties of my fee of the said 
vill and especially for the swine of those men who hold the land
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i. r About 1180.] Let all men know that I Adam of Waletun 
have granted and confirmed to God and the Blessed Mary of 
Cokersand and the brothers there serving God 4 acres of land 
in Ecclestun that is in Upholland and a messuage with croft and 
small wood in vill of Ecclestun which my mother Avicia gave to 
them in alms To hold the same freely quietly without any ser 
vice suit or eviction together with common right and easements of 
my fee in the aforesaid vill as the grant of my mother testifies 
in all things for the salvation of my soul of that of my wife and 
of my ancestors and successors.

Witnesses : Radolph of Standish, Henry of Parbold, Bevond 
of Claughton, Michael Smith [fabro], Roger of Hotun, Oerno of 
Hotun, John of Hole, Michael of Ecclestun, Richard of Wik, 
clerk, and others.

2. (About 1190.] Let all men know that I Adam of Waletun 
have granted and confirmed by this my paper to God and Blessed 
Mary of Cokersand and the brothers there serving God a certain 
portion of my land within the boundary of Ecclestun viz. 7 acres 
in reclaimed land of Uchtred and Hebatter on the east between 
Middelsich and Fildingweynegate and a clump of trees and croft 
in the same reclaimed land and free passage to the wood and to 
the plain in pure perpetual and free alms together with the 
common and nil easements and liberties of my fee of the said 
vill and especially for the swine of those men who hold the land
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from the said brothers with pannage [mast] in the wood of Eccleston 
To hold the same freely peacefully free of all exaction suit and 
service for the salvation of my soul of that of my wife of my 
ancestors and descendants.

Witnesses : Walter son of Osbert, Adam of Hockton, Ranulph 
of Stanedis [Standish] and his son Alexander, Michael Smith 
[fabro], William (iillibrand, William liastart, and many others.

3. [About 1200.] Let all know that I Roger son of Adam 
have granted to Henry my brother and his heirs a certain parcel 
of land in the viil of Longeton viz. one-half of a bovate of land 
of the lay fee vi/,. half of that inheritance which my father last 
held and also all that parcel of my land in I.alayetyre to build 
upon and that land extending to the Houtlone on the south 
headland to the land of Wanin Hucoel between the house of 
Kweson and the land of Warrin son of Robert of I.ongeton for 
his homage and service Rent annually 12 pence in silver at the 
feast of the Assumption.

Witnesses : Richard Pincerna, Warin of Waleton, Richard 
lianaster, Galfred of I.ongeton, Aman de Hola, Roger of Nome- 
chae, Adam of Howicke, Robert of Scalis, William of Hole, 
clerk, and others.

4. [About T3oo ] I.et all know that I Roger of Hurlton have 
granted to riymon of Cunsco for homage and service one por 
tion of my land in llurleton called Withinsnap within boun 
daries beginning at the gate leading from Hurlton to Ormes- 
churche and following a ditch towards the north to a ditch on 
the east and thence to the reclaimed land of William along the 
ditch to the south thence to the west to the said gate To have 
and to hold in fee and inheritance together with common pasture 
and easements of Hurlton Rent 12 pence at Pentecost for all 
service and custom.

Witnesses : Symon of Halshal, Walter of Scaresbrec, Robert 
Walens, Alan of Bikersteth, Adam of Bikersteth, William of 
Lideget, and many others.

Seal of green wax: four oak leaves in form of a cross, with 
legend + s' ROGI me HVRKL'. ( See illustration No. f.)

5. [About 1200.] Let all present and future know that I 
Roger of Hurlton have granted to Henry son of Thomas and 
his heirs for homage and service a certain part of my land in 
the territory of Hurlton beginning at the ditch of Alfred on the 
western side following to a certain ditch on the north between
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the land of Mather and that of the said Henry up to an old 
ditch of the field on the east and thence to a ditch of Henry of 
Markroft on the south To have and to hold in fee and inheritance 
freely together with common pasture and all easements Rent 
20 pence annually viz. 10 at the Feast of B. Martin I November 11) 
and 10 at Pentecost for all service &c.

Witnesses : Walter of Scharisbrec, Robert Walens, John 
Walens, Madoc of Acton, Adam of Gosfordesich, Richard the 
clerk, and others.

Seal : a cross composed of 4 leaves, and legend -)- s' ROGI DE 
HVREL'. ____

6. [About 1200.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurleton 
have granted to my brother Richard of Hurleton and his heirs 
for his homage and service a certain portion of my land in vill 
of Hurleton viz. all that portion within these divisions begin 
ning at the ditch leaving the trench near Lamford as far as the 
corner in the east following the ditch on the south to the exit of 
Bradehevet safeguarding right of road to those living in Mor- 
croft thence to the exit of Lamford saveguarding the water 
course for the said Roger and his heirs to his mill without 
hindrance of the said Richard or his heirs To be held and had 
of me and my heirs in fee and inheritance together with common 
pasture and all easements belonging to the vill of Hurleton and 
with all liberties belonging to the said land Rendering therefor 
annually six pence at the Feast of St. John the Baptist ( fune 24) 
in summer for all service custom and demand Besides be it 
known that neither the said Richard nor his heirs can sell or 
cause loss or ruin of his heirs without the consent of the said 
Roger or his heirs.

Witnesses : William Lord Prior of Burscough, Lord Robert of 
Lathum, Simon of Halsale, Walter of Scaresbrec, Robert Walens, 
Adam of Hakenhevet, Adam of Bikerstat, Alan of Ruhinacres 
[Renacres], Radulph of Ormaskirke clerk, Richard Quithout, 
Augustine of Caveldford, Adam Deacon, and many others.

7. [About 1220.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurleton 
have granted and quitclaimed to my Lord Walter of Scaresbrec 
all the land of Bradhevet 'Broadhey] which has fallen to me 
and which my brother Richard held there To be had and held to 
him and his heirs for ever and that his quitclaim of the above- 
mentioned land with all appurtenances liberties and easements 
may be firm and stable I have confirmed this charter with my seal.

Witnesses : Lord B . . . . Prior of Burgehestude, Simon of 
Halsale, Henry of Stand, Hugh of Bun, Robert Walens, and 
others.
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8. [About 1230.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurlton have 
granted to Stephen son of Alan Prentun for his homage and 
service a certain part of my land in the territory of Hurlton 
viz. the Wetrenis within these bounds beginning at the Hole- 
dichegrene on the eastern side following the bounds of William 
son of Alan as far as the bounds of Walter of Scharisbrek thence 
to a certain ditch on the north and thence as far as the ditch on 
the east side and following that ditch to the Blakelondisedis on 
the west with the Pengesharp which Galfrid son of Hawis for 
merly held and so following the Blakelondisedis to the said 
division to wit the Holdichegrene in the east To have and to 
hold for the rent of i 2 pence at Pentecost.

Witnesses : Lord Robert of Lathum, Simon of Halsale, Walter 
of Scarisbrec, Robert Wulens, Roger of Holand, Madoc of 
Hacton, and Richard the clerk and others.

9. [About 1230.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurlton have 
granted to Stephen son of Alan Prentut and his heirs for homage 
and service a certain portion of my land in the territory of Hurl- 
ion viz. The Weterinis beginning at the Heldichisgrene in the 
east following the boundary of William son of Alan to the boun 
dary of John of Melis along certain ditches to Blakelondishedis 
on the west together with the Lungesharp Galfrid son of Hawise 
formerly held thence returning to the Holdichisgrenc To have 
and to hold rendering annually 12 pence at Pentecost.

Witnesses : John Walens, Richard of Halsale, Henry of Scaris 
brec, Richard Walens, Adam of Bykstat, Richard the clerk, 
and others.

10. [About 1240.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurlton 
have granted to John of Crosnes for homage and service a cer 
tain part of my land in vill of Hurlton called Quassum within 
these boundaries Beginning at a ditch on the south then follow 
ing a hedge as far as a ditch on the north thence along another 
ditch to the east thence to aforesaid ditch on the south Together 
with common pasture and all usual easements of vill of Hurlton 
To render therefor two shillings rent annually viz. 12 pence at 
the Feast of K. Martin in Winter iNov. n) and 12 pence at 
Pentecost.

Witnesses : Lord Gilbert of Halsale, Walter of Scharisbrec, 
Robert Walens, Thurstan of Holand, Roger of Holand, Madoc 
of Acton, William of Thorp, clerk, and many others.
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ii. [About 1240.] Let all know that I Roger of Hurlton 
have given to John of Crosnes for homage and service a certain 
portion of my land in vill of Hurlton within these boundaries 
Beginning at a ditch at the exit between Hurlton and Halsale 
following the ditch on the east up to a ditch on the south thence 
to the west and thence to one on the north as far as the afore 
mentioned one on the east Also another piece of land on the 
north of that I formerly gave the said John in Quassum together 
with common pasture and all easements of the vill of Hurlton 
Rendering therefor annually 22 pence at two periods of the Year 
viz. at Pentecost 11 pence and at the feast of St. Martin 1 1 pence 
for all services customs and demands.

Witnesses: Lord William of Halsale, Walter of Scarisbrec, 
Robert Walens, Thurstan of Holand, Roger of Holand, John 
Walens of Litherland, Madoc of Acton, Adam of Gosfordesiclle, 
Adam the clerk, and others.

12. [About 1190.] Let all know that I Richard of Kccliston 
have granted to Alan the clerk my brother for his homage and 
service all the vill of Raynhull viz. 2 carucates of land with 
all liberties and easements To be had and held for the due share 
of military service.

Witnesses: Adam of Aynolnesdale, John of Sutton, William 
Noreus [Morris], Alan Noreus, Henry of Tarboc, Richard of 
Huyton, Adam his brother, William his brother, Alan of Wynd- 
hill, William servant of Widen, and others.

13. [About 1260.] Be it known to all Christians that I Roger 
Frentont of Hurlton have resigned and quitclaimed for me and 
my heirs to Walter of Gosfordesiclle and his heirs all my right 
in all the land that Adam of Gosfordesiclle gave me in vill of 
Acton [Aughton].

Witnesses: John Walens, Robert Hurlton, Madoc of Acton, 
Richard of the Cross, Adam of Aspencwelle, and others.

i.|. [About 1260.] To all that shall see this writing, William 
son of Simon of Runacres wishes eternal health in the Lord 
Let all know that I have resigned and in every way quitclaimed 
to Walter of Gosfordesiche and his heirs all my right and claim 
which I have had or can have in all my land which I previously 
held by inheritance from the same Walter.

Witnesses: John Walens, Madoc of Acton, Adam of Berker- 
stat, Richard of the Cross, and others.
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15. [About 1260.] Let all present and future know thai I 
Brother Nicolas Prior of Burschou and the Canons thereof 
have granted to Simon del Scahe son of Walter of Scaresbrec and 
his heirs for homage and service all the land contained within 
these bounds Beginning at a ditch on the north of the house of 
Thomas of Scahe following it to the stream Flekebec descending 
it to the ditch of Scahe along the ditch back to the one at the 
house of Thomas of Scahe Also all the land which Thomas del 
liradehevet held in the field called Scahe Also all the land from 
a ditch on the east near the land of Thomas o( Bradehevet to 
another ditch on the south near the land of Simon of Scahe 
Also one croft called Puhlin To be held by him and his heirs 
for a yearly rent of 25 pence of silver at the Feast of the Nativity 
of the B. Virgin Mary.

Witnesses: John Walens, Madoc of Acton, Richard Walens, 
Adam of Bikystat, Walter of Gosefordesiche. and others.

Seal of Burscough Priory, with legend + SIGIU.VM SANCTI 
NICHOI.AI UK IJVKCASSGVHK. (Sec illustration No. j.)

16. [About 1260.] Let the present and future persons know 
that I Brother Nicholas Prior of Burschoh and the Canons 
thereof have given to Adam son of Walter Lord of Scharesbrec for 
his homage and service certain portions of land in the territory of 
Scharesbrec within these boundaries Beginning at the headland of 
Gosefordesiche following it to the bounds between Roynacres and 
Scharesbrec along them to the end of the Witesiche where the 
Witesiche falls into the Senekarsiche and thence to the horn 
[turn] of the ditch of the aforesaid Adam and following it to the 
headland of Gosefordesiche Also 2 acres of meadow with 22 
feet between the assart [reclaimed land] of Walter of Schares 
brec and the house of Adam del Akenehevet with a certain exit 
next the land of Adam del Akenehevet lying in width and length 
from the 2 acres to the road to Snape Also all the land which 
Roger son of Alani Prentut held of Walter of Scharesbrec and 
Roger of Hurlton under Kykeschon To have and to hold &c. 
paying annually to us and our successors 12 pence at Feast of St. 
Bartholomew (August 24th).

Witnesses: Lord Robert of Lathinn, Gilbert of llalsall, Robert 
Walens, Roger of Hurlton, John Walens, Adam of Bekerstat, 
William of Thorp, clerk.

17. [About 1260.] Agreement made between Brother Nicho 
las Prior of Burschoh and the Canons thereof on the one part 
and Henry of Scharbreck and Roger of Hurlton on the other 
part about the boundaries of Burschoh and Hurlton Beyond 
these boundaries viz. Beginning at the corner of the ditch of
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Simon Tope in the hollow ^antro" following that ditch in a 
straight line to Blake-bank below Beremaldishal so continuing in 
a straight line to Cuntelachebruge thence in a straight line to 
Depedalehevet and from thence in a straight line to I .angeshaev- 
lievet thence in and straight line to Hendelarhe and thence in a 
straight line to the corner of the ditch of Simon Tope in the 
hollow The Prior and Canons have agreed with the said Henry 
and Roger that they can use the lands towards Hurl ton as they 
wish but that all the land within the said limits in the common 
property of the Prior and Canons and their men.

Sealed interchangeably.
Witnesses : William of Mara, Richard of Ha! sale. John \Vnlens, 

Adam of Bekerstat, Richard Walcns, Adam of Acwrthe, William 
of Thorp, the clerk, and others.

18. [About 1260.] Let all men know that I Walter of Scares- 
hieck have granted and quitclaimed to Godida my daughter my 
man Henry son of Huccred of Scaresbreck with all his chattels 
so that I and my heirs have no right or claim for the future to 
the said Henry.

Witnesses : Lord Robert of l.atliuni, Henry of Waleton. Simon 
of Halsale, Radolnh l)e Mykerstat, William \Valens, and others.

in. [About 1260.] Let all know that I Richard Chaplain 
son of Henry of Hutton have granted to Richard son of Molle 
of Kkirgart and his heirs all my land in vill of Hurlton which 
William of Morccroft gave to Henry my father lying within these 
boundaries Beginning at a certain ditch on the north thence to 
one on the east thence to one on the south thence to one on 
the west and thence to the above-mentioned ditch on the north 
To be had and held of the chief Lord b) due services together 
with common pasture and all liberties and easements of the vill of 
Hurlton Rendering to the chief Lord annually two shillings of 
silver viz. 12 pence at the Nativity of the B. Alary Virgin 
(Sept. S) & 12 pence at the Feast of St. Nicholas (Dec. 6) for all 
services.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Halsalc, Richard Walens, Gilbert of 
Scharisbreck, Robert of Hurlton, Walter of Gosford, and others.

20. [About 1260.] I Walter Lord of Scaresbreck have 
granted to God and to St. Nicholas of Burscough to the Prior 
and Canons there in free pure and perpetual alms all the lands 
which William son cf Simon Herbert of Burscough son of 
Robert of Rynacres and Richard son of Roger of the Hutt held 
of my inheritance together with homages services icnts reliefs 
with all common conveniences arising there from.
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21. [About 1265.] Let all men know that I Gilbert son of 
Henry of Scarisiirick have given to Matilda daughter of Walter 
Smith [fabri] of Bebinton (Cheshire) and her heirs all that land 
and appurtenances that Richard of Acton held in vill of Scaris- 
brick of my inheritance and property paying therefor 22 pence 
vi/. 11 at Pentecost and 11 at Feast of St. Martin (Nov. 111 But 
if the said Matilda die without an heir all the said land without 
challenge of any man shall revert and remain to my heirs and 
assigns.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Michewart, Gilbert of Halsale, John 
Walens, Radolph of Bykerstat, Robert of Coudrey, William of

22. [About 1265^ Let the present and future know that I 
Henry of Scharesbrec have granted to Simon son of Adam of 
Scharcsbrec for homage and services the fourth part of my terri 
tory in Scharesbrec Gosefordischiche and Renacar within the 
bounds of certain ditches with houses and curtilages at an annual 
rent of 3 shillings half to be paid at St. Martin's Feast (Nov. 
nth) and half at Pentecost.

Witnesses: John Walens, Madoc of Acton, Adam of Bykerstat, 
Richard Walens, Simon son of Walter, Richard of Burchecar, 
Richard the clerk, and many others.

Seal of green wax : a fleur-de-lys, with legend s . HNR . FIL .
SCHAK .........

23. [About 1270.] Let all present and future know that I 
Henry Lord of Scaresbrec have given to James of Burschou 
and to Sichereth daughter of Richard the miller of Burschou 
and their lawful heirs a certain part of my land in Snape and all 
the land which the said Richard held of me and which is within 
these boundaries beginning in the east at the gate near the house 
of Alan of the Hridge following a ditch towards the south 
as far as Westmass then along a ditch on the west and along 
another ditch on the north thence to the said gate on the east 
with an acre of land lying in the Bothes To be held by his heirs 
and the said Sichereth together with corn on pasture and all 
privileges of Hurlton and Scaresbrec Rent two shillings and six 
pence at two periods of the year viz. one shilling and three 
pence at Pentecost and one shilling and three pence at Feast of 
St. Martin (Nov. 11) for all services and demands and if Siche 
reth die without issue remainder to her chief heir.

Witnesses : Richard of Halsale, John Walens, Richard Walens, 
Adam of Bikerstat, and others.

Seal: A fleur-de-lys, with legend s . HNR . FIL . SCHAKISBK,
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24. [About 1270.] Let all the present and fuiure know that I 
Richard son of Edu.sa of Hurhon have granted to Quenilda 
daughter of Simon of Schae my brother and her heirs all my 
land in Depedale that I had by gift of Henry of Scaresbrec my 
brother as contained in the charter which the said Quenilda has 
in her keeping She and her heirs rendering homage and service 
to the heirs of the said Henry To have and to hold for herself 
and her heirs in fee with common pasture and all rightful liberties 
and easements belonging to vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrec 
Rendering to the heirs of the said Henry 12 pence of silver 
annually viz. 6 pence at Feast of St. Martin in Winter (Nov. n) 
and 6 pence at Pentecost.

Witnesses : John Walens, Gilbert of Hasale, Madoc of Acton, 
Adam of Bikerstat, Richard of Walens. Walter of Gosefordc- 
siche, Adam of Aspenewalle, and others.

Seal of brown wax : a fieur-de-iys, with legend s . KIC . in, . 
KDE.

25. [About 1275.] Let all men know that I Richard son of 
Walter of Scaresbrec have granted to Quenilda daughter of Simon 
de Sliawe my brother all the land in Depedale that Henry Lord 
of Scaresbrick my brother confirmed by charter on payment 
of 6 pence at the Feast of St. Martin (Nov. 11) and 6 pence 
at Whitsuntide.

Witnesses: John Walens, Gilbert of Halsale, Madoc of Acton, 
Adam of Bykerstat, Richard Walens, Walter of Gosefordesiche, 
Adam of Aspinwalie, and others.

26. [About 1275.] Let the present and future know that I 
Walter of Scaresbrec have confirmed to Thomas son of Margery 
my wife and to his heirs for his homage and service a certain 
part of my land in the territory of Hurlton viz. All the land 
which Robert son of Hurkell held of me to farm with houses 
messuages and a small garden which Thomas son of Hutret 
held of me Together with common pasture and all common 
casements and liberties belonging to vills of Hurltun and Scares 
brec Rendering yearly 12 pence at Feast of St. Martin (Nov. 
11).

Witnesses: Lord Robert of Lathuni, Gilbert of Haleshal, 
John Walens, Roger of Hurltun, Robert Walens, Adam of Bik- 
eishtat, Adam of Gosefortsiche, & many others.

27. [About 1280.] Let all men know that I Walter of Gos- 
fordesiche have grained to Nicholas son of Simon of Rowyn- 
acres and his heirs for homage and service all inv lands which
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Nicholas son of Roger of the Hul held from my father Together 
with gardens and messuage in vill of Scaresbrecke with appur 
tenances together \vith a certain piece of my land in the same 
vill which William son of the aforesaid Simon held of my father 
within these boundaries Beginning at a ditch on the east follow 
ing that to a ditch on the south thence to a ditch on the west 
thence to a ditch on the north To be held with common pasture 
and all liberties and easements of the vills of Scaresbrecke and 
llurltun Rent three shillings a year viz. Half at Nativity of B. 
Mary the Virgin and half at Pentecost for all demands.

Witnesses : John Walens, Richard del Crosse, Madoc of 
Acton, Adam of Bvkerstat, Christopher Blundell, and ethers.

28. [About i 280.] Let all know that I Matilda daughter of 
Henry Carpenter and I Alice daughter of Magot in my pure 
virginity and full age have granted to Robert son of Henry le 
Harper of Bekirstat and his heirs all my land wherever in Aspin- 
walle Huilton and Skaresbrec without any exception Together 
with houses and curtilages To hold such from the chief lord of 
the fee with all liberties and easements paying all due services.

Witnesses : Richard Wallens, Gilbert of Skarisbrec, Robert of 
Hurlton, Walter of Gosfordesch, Adam of Aspinwalle, and many 
others. ____

29. [About 1280.] Let it be clear to all that I Richard son 
of William of Morcroft have quitclaimed to Robert my brother 
and his heirs all that land in Hurlton which William my father 
gave me by deed.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Gilbert of Halsale, Richard 
le Waleys, William Coudrey, Robert of Hurlton, and many others.

Round seal of green wax: man's face ID the right, with legend 
CREDE . CATTI [? Capiti head].

30 [About 1280.] Know all present and future that I Adam 
of Eggeacres have granted to Richard son of Molle[y] of Ekirgart 
two acres of my land in the town of Ormskirke which Elkoc son 
of Maggie formerly held lying in that town within these bounds 
In length between the road leading to Wigar. and the Moss in 
breadth between the land of William of Wakefield and the land 
of John Todde To have and to hold from the chief lords of 
the fee for the usual services paying annually to the chief lords 
the 1'rior and Canons of Burscou two shillings of silver at two 
terms of the year viz. at the Feast of the Beheading of St. 
John the Baptist (Aug. 29th) and St. Nicholas (Dec. 6th).

Witnesses : Richard Walens, Robert of Hurlton, William of 
Wakefield, Randal of Kertmel, John Todde, and many others.
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31. [About 1280. ] Let all present and future know that I 
Roger of Ilurilton have granted u Simon of Qnonesche [Cuns- 
couuli] for his homage and service a certain portion of my land 
in vill of Huriiton viz. lying on the north the \Vithinesnape 
within these boundaries beginning at a certain Litgate along the 
road to a certain ditch along that on the north to another on the 
east along that to an old ditch and thence to the first-named 
boundary To have and to hold of me and my heirs in fee and 
inheritence together with common pasture and all liberties and 
easements of said vill of Huriiton Rent from him and his heirs 
to me and my heirs 4 pence of silver at Pentecost for all service 
exaction &c.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Halsale, Robert U'alens, Waiter of 
Scaresbrec, lohn WaK-ns of Litherlami, Adam of Gosefordesiche, 
Richard of Snape, Adam the clerk, and others.

Seal of green wax: four oakleaves joined in cross, with legend 
+ s' ROGI DK HVUEI.. (See illustration X<>. ".)

32. [About 1286.] Let all present and future know that I 
Walter of Gosefordesiche have granted to Adam son of Henry 
son of Hawe and his heirs for homage and service a certain 
poition of my land in the vill of Scaresbrec lying between my 
land in Longefeld and the King's Highway which runs between 
Halsale and Scarhsbrec and between the Cross and the land of 
Henry son of Hawe father of the aforesaid Adam with messuages 
cuitilages and buildings together with common of pasture and 
all liberties and easements of the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrec 
Rendering to me and to my heirs 16 pence of silver at the Feast 
of the B. Virgin Mary (Sep. 8th) for all services and demands.

Witnesses: Lord Robert of Lathum, Gilbert of Halsale, John 
Wallens, Richard \Valens, Madoc of Acton, and others.

Seal of green wax : an eagle attacking a hind, with legend 
-::- s' WALTER I DE cos FORD.. (See illustration No. /g.)

33. [About 1288.] To all the faithful of Christ who shall see 
or hear this writing John of Gosefordesiche wishes health in the 
Lord Know ye that I have granted to Gilbert my son and his 
heirs all my land with appurtenances in the territory of Scaresbrec 
which I have acquired from \Villiam son of Richard of Scaresbrec 
lying within these divisions Beginning at the eastern corner 
following a certain ditch to the corner near the Cross on the 
south to a boundary mark dividing the land from that of Richard 
son of William of Scaresbrec following that boundary as far as 
the curtilage on the north with common of pasture and all liber 
ties and easements of vill of Hurlton and Scaresbrec Rent to 
me and to my heirs two shillings of silver at St. Martin's Feast
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(Nov. 11) and at Pentecost But if the said Gilbert die without 
lawful issue remainder to me or to my assigns.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Gilbert of Halsale, Robert 
of Hurlton, Gilbert of Aspinwale, Richard of Stocfeldeschaugh, 
and others.

Fancy seal: a rabbit ; inscription illegible.

34. [About 1290.] Let the present and future know that I 
Roger son of John Morkroft have quitclaimed with the consent 
my wife to Robert of Marehalgh and his heirs all my right and 
claim to all my land which I held in Liverschurche of Edina 
daughter of Richard Serjient so that neither I nor my heirs can 
exact or claim on such land.

Witnesses : John Widens, Richard of Halsale, Henry of Scares- 
bivc. Richard Walens, Adam of Bykerstat, Richard the cleik, 
and others,

Seal of green wax : an eight-pointed star, with the legend 
+ s' HOG i)' MORKRfiK. (.Vft; Illustration ATo. gt.)

35. [About 1290.] Let the present and future know that I 
Gilbert son of Henry of Scaresbrec h.ive granted to my son 
Gilbert and his wife (of Kirby) and their heirs male one messuage 
17 acres of land 2 acies of meadow and 20 acres of pasture in 
Hurlton I have given also the following rents to be received 
annually viz. fourteen shillings and six pence from Adam the 
son of Robert the son of Edward for 14 acres of land held of me 
for their lives six shillings from Augustine the carpenter and Tilla 
his wife six shillings and three pence from Augustine and John 
his son for 6 acres and one rood five shillings from John of 
Whatton and Emma his wife for 5 acres eight shillings from 
Henry of Berwardehall and Alice for 8 acres five shillings and 
two pence from Richard of Schagh and Margaret for 6 acres 
is. 6d. from Stephen the son of Henry and Alice his wife for 
i acre 25. 6d. from Alexander of Maralgh and Beatrice his wife 
for 2 acres 58. from Richard Benycod for 5 acres 123. 3d. from 
Gilbert son of Simon del Schagh and Hugh for 12 acres 6s. from >i 
Alice widow of John son of Alan for 6 acres r rood 5s. 6d. from il 
Adam son of Deye for 5 acres 103. from Nicholas of Hnrlton 
for ii acres i rood Rendering to me and to my heirs one 
peppercorn rent at the Nativity of our Lord for all service exac 
tion and claim.

Witnesses : Lord Robert of Lathum, Knight, Gilbert of Hal- 
sale, Richard le Walens, William le Coudray, Robert of Hurlton, 
and others.

Seals: i. A lion rampant, with legend SUM . LEO . FORTIS; 
2. A lion dormant in front of foliage.
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36. FAbout 1290.] Tliis is the agreement mane between Simon 
del Schagh and (lilbert Lord of Scaresbrek viz. To allow through 
his (Simon's) fields a road without damage to him to the said 
Gilbert for going and returning and carrying with his carts to his 
wood of Aykiston or elsewhere if needed.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Halsale, Richard Walens, Robert of 
Hurlton, U'alter of Acton, Walter of Goseforsiche, and others.

Seal of green wax : an Agnus Dei, with legend s' . AIM: . HKR-
NARD.

37. [About 1291.] On Thursday the Feast of the Ascension 
in the zoth year of Edward I. an agreement was made between 
William lirid of Donnington and Walter of Gosfordesiche on 
the occasion of a marriage between Robert son of the same 
Walter and Agnes grandchild of the said William that all the 
land which the said Robert had by gift and feoffment of Warin 
Prior of Bursko and the Canons thereof and which the said 
Walter has in hand until the coming of age of the said Robert, 
should be delivered to the said Robert on the day of the making 
of this instrument unless by paying 9 shillings and 9 pence 
taken from the farm on the next Feast of Pentecost for all future 
time And the said William for the sake of the marriage and the 
delivery of the said land binds himself and heirs to the aforesaid 
Walter in 10 marks of silver Then he shall pay to the same 
44 shillings and 5 pence at the next Feast of St. Michael (Sept. 
29) 44 shillings and 5 pence at the Annunciation of the K. Mary 
and 443. and 6 pence without further delay according to a 
writing that the said Walter has hid of the said William But 
after the celebration of the marriage of Robert and Agnes the 
proceeds of the land remaining in his hands until they come of 
age shall be devoted to food and clothing of the same Robert and 
Agnes Whatever remains over and above what is spent on their 
sustentation shall be set aside by the said William with the 
approval of their friends clerics on both sides for profitable 
investment, and at their coming of age such profits together with 
the land shall be delivered over.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Halesalle, John le Waleys, Gilbert of 
Scharesbrek, Robert of Hurlton, Roger the clerk, and others.

38. [1292.] This charter indented testifies that I Hugh of 
Depedale have granted to Robert of Wythinsnape the elder the 
half of all my lands and tenements together with the half of my 
buildings and curtilages which I had lately by gift and feoffment 
of the aforesaid in Withinsnape in the vills of Hurlton and 
Scarisbrek To have and to hold the same for the term of his
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life of the chief lords of the fee by due service And after the 
death of the said Robert remainder of the half of all above to 
his son Robert and lawful issue of Margery his wife And further 
more I have granted unto the same Robert and Margery the other 
luilf of all the above If they die without lawful issue then 
remainder to Robert the elder and his heirs for ever.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scarisbrek, Adam of Bikerstath, Robert 
of Hurlton, John Goseforsich, Walter of Schagh, and others.

Given nt Hurlton on Friday the Vigil of St. John the Baptist 
in the 2oth year of Edward I. [1292.]

39. [About 1300.] Let all know that I Walter son of John 
of Quassam have given to Gilbert son of Henry Lord of Scaris- 
brec all my lands that I have had or by any right might have in 
vills of Hurilton and Soarisbrec vi/.. In the places called Ouas- 
s:im G.nstihulle and Heuripefeld with all the liberties commons 
and easements belonging to Hurilton and Scaresbiec.

Witnesses: John Wal-ens, Gilbert of Halsall, Gilbert of Sihthe- 
wrek, Madoc of Acton, Walter of GosforJisich, Robert of Huril 
ton, Simon del Scha.he, Matthew the cleik, and others.

40. [About 1300 j To all the faithful in Christ health in the 
Lord Know ye that I John of Gosfordsiche have granted to 
Gilbert my son and his heirs all my land etc. in the territory of 
Scarisbrek which I hold of William son of Richard of Scaris- 
breck lying within these boundaries Beginning at the eastern 
corner thence along a ditch to the corner near the Cross on the 
south along a ditch to a certain boundary stone (or ridge) on the 
west which separates it from the land of Richard Scarisbrek 
thence to the curtilage of the land aforesaid on the north To 
have and to hold etc. at a rent of 23. annually viz. 12 pence 
at Feast of St. Martin (Nov. u) and 12 pence at Pentecost.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scarisbrek, Gilbert of Halsall, Robert 
of Huyton, Gilbert of Aspinwalle, Richard of Scatfoldeschagh, 
and others.

41. [About 1300.] Be it known to all present and future that 
I Walter of Gosefordesiche have granted to John my son and 
his heirs by Cecilia daughter of Richard of Culchyt all my 
arable and non-arable land meadow waste houses and buildings 
mills and places of the mills and all tenements which I have 
had or could have in the vills of Scaresbrec Hurlton and Acton 
to be held of the chief lords by due services And if John die 
without issue remainder to my sons Henry Adam and Richard 
and their heirs,
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Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrek, Gilbert of Halsale, Richard 
of Ynes, Gilbert of Culciiyt, William of Atherton, Thomas of 
Holcroft, William his son, John of the Cross, Robert of Hurlton, 
Richard of the Heye the younger, and others.

Given at Gosefordesiche on the Saturday after the Feast of St. 
Nicholas (Dec. 6th) in the 28th year of Edward I. [1300.]

42. [About 1302.] Let all know that I Walter of Loxum 
have granted to William son of Matilda daughter of Robert de 
Hocwick some portion of my land in vill of Longeton viz. 4 
butts of land lying in Osbernecroft between the land of William 
of Hole and Nicholas le Uotiler which extends towards Apaldsik 
and towards Waldemur for a rent of js. of silver on the Assump 
tion of the H. Mary Virgin.

Witnesses : Thomas Starky, Richard son of Simon of Hocwick, 
John of Safatesawe, Henry son of Adam of Longeton, Robert 
son of Roger of the same place, \Varin of Hocwick, Adam son 
of William of the same place, and many others.

43. [About 1303.] Let all know that I Robert son of Walter 
of IVnwurlhum gave to Roger son of Henry of Longeton all my 
land in Longeton viz. 2 acres and 4 butts in Osberniscroft with 
common pasture and all other easements of vill Longeton ren 
dering due service to the chief lord Payment in hand 20 
shillings.

Witnesses: John Gelibrond, Robert of Risselegh, Thomas 
Starky, Robert son of Roger, Galfred son of Roger, Robert of 
Longeton, and many others.

44. [1303.] On Wednesday in Whitweek in the 3ist year of 
the reign of King Edward as a dispute had arisen between 
Brother Richard Prior of Burscough and the Canons thereof and 
Gilbert Scaresbrek and Robert of Hurlton regarding the boun 
daries between Ormeskyrck and Hurlton and between Merton 
and Scaresbrek and their boundary stones and divisions it was 
finally settled that the Prior and Canons and Gilbert and Robert 
agreed that Thoraldestub in .Mallelane be the chief division on 
the western side between Ormeskyrck and Hurleton and from 
Thoaldestub in a straight line to the corner of the ditch of Richard 
the chaplain in the south following the ditch of that field to the 
corner of the field of Simon Tape where the old agreement of 
the aforesaid parties begins Regarding boundaries between
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Scaresbrek and Merton both agreed on them from Depedale 
where the old agreement finishes as far as Merton pool and on to 
the great lake near the hedges of the said Prior and from Longe- 
shawlteved to the great lake so that all that plot of waste be 
tween Blakelache from the ditch of Robert son of \Valter as far 
as the hedge of William of Depedale as far as Depepaleheved 
belongs to (iilbert allowing free entrance and exit to the tenants 
of the Prior And all that plot from Blakelache to the great lake 
between the hedge of William and Merton Pool approximately 
40 acres be equally divided between them preserving free en 
trance and exit to the tenants of Merton to the Moss And all 
the rest of the Moss to be used as common pasture between 
(iilbert and Prior.

Witnesses : Sir Henry, Rector of the church of Standysh, Alan 
le Norrejs, (iilbert of Suchwonh, Robert of Byroni, Radolph of 
Bykcrstath, Robert le Waleys, Matthew of Haydok, and others.

Seal of Hurscough Priory: + SIGILLVM SANCTI NICHOI.AI DE
liVRCASSGVHE.

45- [ I 3°3-l I-e!: tnc present and future know that I John 
Kgacre have granted to (iilbert of Scaresbrek all the lands and 
tenements which I had by gift and release of John of Quassum 
in the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek in a place called Ouassum 
for the usual services.

Witnesses : Lord Robert of I.athum, (iilbert of llalsale, Alan 
of Norreys, Ralph of Bikerstat, Richard of Walens, Robart le 
Ryiura. Matthew of Haydok, and others.

Given at Ormischurche on Christmas Day in the year of grace
T 3°3- 

Seal: a bear, with legend WARK . I,K . NOMAD.

46. [1306.] Let all know that I Simon of Aspinwalle have 
granted to Emma my daughter and her heirs and assigns all my 
land and manor which James of Snape gave me in the territories 
of Hurleton Scarisbrec and Snape with all liberties and ease 
ments rendering due services to the chief lord and 8 pence rent 
at Pentecost and 8 pence at St. Martin (Nov. 11) in Winter.

Witnesses : Lord Robert of Lathum, Lord Radulph of 
Beckerstat, Richard Wayllais, Robert Hurleton, (iilbert of 
Halsall, Richard of Burscow, Thomas Blundell, and many 
others.

Given at Aspinwall on the Feast of St. Peter's Chair (Jan. iSj 
in the 34th year of the reign of King Edward. [1306,]
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47- [ I 3°3-l On Monday the feast of the Annunciation of 
Blessed Mary in the 3ist year of the reign of King Edward an 
agreement was made between Brother Richard Prior of Burscogh 
and the Canons there on the one part and Gilbert of Skaresbrek 
and Robert of Hurleton on the other part regarding their 
respective boundaries of Burscogh Merton and Ormeskirke 
which they agree to refer to the ordinance of Sir Henry Rector 
of Standysh Alan le Norreis Gilbert of Suthworth Nicholas 
Blundell Mathew of Haydok William of Heskayth Radulph 
of Bykerstath Robert of Byron Richard le Walens and Roger 
of Harbgh The Arbitrators on Wednesday and Thursday after 
the Octave of Easter are to take with them the older and most 
prudent tenants and ordain nnd fix the boundaries and perambu 
lations between the said Vills and if any of the said arbitrators 
do not come then another shall take his place And their 
ordinance and definition shall have force for ever.

Given at Burscogh on the day and year above said.

48. [1306.1 Let all know that I Adam son of William of 
Chirwalt.ers have quitclaimed to Kills of Wythinesnapc and his 
wife Alice and their heirs all my right nnd claim which I have 
had or may have to all my lands and tenements formerly belong 
ing to William of Akenhevcd in vill of Scharisbrec and which I 
held by Brief of the King Rendering due homage and service 
as aforetime.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scharisbrec, Robert of Hurlton, Walter 
of Gosfordesiche, Adam of Aspinewalle, John of the Cross, 
and others.

Given at Ormiskyrke on Thursday after the close of Kaster, in 
the 351(1 year of King Edward [1306],

49. [1381.] Let all know that I Emma daughter of Symon 
of Aspinwalle have granted to John del Lont son of William de 
Molyneus of Sefton and his heirs and assigns all that land with 
appurtenances which I had by gift and feoffment from Symon of 
Aspinwalle my late father in the territories of Hurlton Scares- 
brec and Snape To have and to hold of the chief lords of that 
fee for due services paying to me annually seven pence at Pente 
cost and eight pence at St. Martin in winter (Nov. 11).

Witnesses: Gilbert of Scaresbrek, Richard le Walais, Robert 
of Hurleton, Walter of Aghton, and others.

Given at Hurleton on Thursday the Vigil of St. Hilary [Jan. 
14) in the nth year of Edward II. [1381.]

T 2
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50. [1318-1319.] Let all know that I Allan of Collay have 
given to Richard son of Robett of Collay all those lands &c. 
called the Windyates within these bounds viz. a hedge and a 
ditch in the vill of Windhull [Windle] To have and to hold to 
the said Richard and Matilda his wife with house-bote and hay- 
bote paying yearly 8 shillings in silver at the Nativity of the B. 
Mary (Sept. 8) and one of his best hogs and sows and a calf at 
the same time And they may have for pannage enough for all 
their pigs and if they have no swine they must pay me and my 
heirs 12 pence on the Feast of St. Martin in Winter (Nov. 11) 
And they shall supply two men to mow for me one day in summer.

Witnesses: Henry Travers, Richard de Molyneux, Henry of 
Par, Robert le Norreys, Henry of Okanhevet, Alan of Kccliston, 
Hugh the clerk.

(Jiven at Windhull on Monday before St. Margaret the Virgin 
(Feb. 31 in the I2th year of Fdward II. ^1318-9,

51. [1318.] Be it known to all that I John of Morcroft have 
demised for the term of 18 years to Robert of Morcroft and his 
assigns saving religious men and chief lords three selions of my 
land in a certain field called the Mersche in the territory of Hurle- 
ton lying next that acre which Richard my brother formerly had 
the term commencing at the Feast of St. Martin (Nov. ii) in the 
roth year of Fdward II Rendering two pence of silver at the 
Feast of Pentecost for all demands.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Scaresbrek, Gilbert of Halsall, Richard 
le Waleys, Robert of Hurlton, Simon son of Adam of Aspen- 
walle, and others.

52. [About 1318-19.] Let all present and future know that I 
Richard son of Augustine son of Adam of Fernilondis have 
resigned and quitclaimed to Walter del Schage and his heirs all 
my right and claim which I have had or in any manner could 
have to lands and tenements and all appurtenances in vills of 
Hurlton and Scaresbrec and which I had by the right of Cyrede 
my grandmother.

Witnesses : Richard Walens, Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Robert of 
Hurlton, Adam of Bikerstat, John son of Walter of Goseforde- 
siche, Richard of Stockfuldeche, Thomas Blundell, and others.

Given at Litherland on Friday before the Feast of St. Hilary 
(Jan. 14) in the izth year of Edward II.

Oval seal of green wax : an eagle displayed, with legend 
i pi us su.
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53. [About 1320.] Know all present and future that I 
Thomas del Schaw have granted to Simon del Schaw and his 
heirs a portion of my land in the territory of Scaresbrec which 
lies between the Greneforde and the ditch near the curtilage of 
the said Symon to be held of me and of my heirs with common 
pasture and all the liberties and easements paying annually six 
pence of silver at Pentecost.

Witnesses : Richard of Halsale, John Walens, Henry of 
Scaresbrec, Adam of Bykerstat, Madoc of Acton.

Oval seal of green wax : a star within the horns of a crescent, 
with legend s' JOH DE SCHAE,

54. [1322.] Administration of the will of Gilbert of Haydok 
Let it be clear to all that we the Archdeacon of Chester have 
granted and committed the administration of all the goods of 
Gilbert of Haydok lately deceased to the executors appointed 
by his wish viz. Henry of Scaresbrek and Richard of Bolde 
after they had taken the oath before us that they would faithfully 
administer the same.

Given at Ormeskirk on Thursday before the Feast of St. 
Margaret the Virgin (July 20) in the year 1322.

Fragment of an ecclesiastical seal of brown wax : a figure 
under a canopy. (See illustration No. 3.)

55. ;I323-J Let it be clear to all that I Magotha daughter of 
Richard del Crosse of Scaresbrec in pure virginity and of full 
age have quitclaimed to Robert my brother and his heirs all my 
right and claim to that tenement which Richard my father held 
in fee in the vills of Huriton and Scaresbrec.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Walter det Shagh, Simon of 
the same, John of Gosfordsiche, Hugh of Depedale clerk, and 
others.

Given at Scaresbrec on Thursday next after St. Peter's Chair 
(Jan. 18) in the tyth year of Edward II.

56. [1324., Let all know that I Ingota daughter of Richard 
of Goldikar in my pure widowhood have quitclaimed to Alan 
son of Robert of Eccliston and his heirs all the lands and 
tenements with their appurtenances which the aforesaid Alan 
had by gift and feoffment of Cristiana daughter of Nicholas of 
Eccliston in the territory of Eccliston lying within the bounda 
ries more fully contained in the charter of the said Cristiana to 
the said Alan.

Sealed at Eccliston on the Thursday before the Annunciation 
of B. Mary the Virgin in the i;th year of Edward II.
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57. [1327.] Let all know that I Margery formerly wife of 
Richard son of Hudde of Morcroft in my pure widowhood 
have given to Richard my son and his heirs all my lands and 
tenements in Morcroft in the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek 
To have and to hold of the chief lords of the fee for due and 
accustomed services And if the said Richard die without issue, 
then all the aforesaid to reveit to my rightful heirs.

Sealed in my pure widowhood.
Witnesses : Walter del Shagh, Simon del Shagh, John of 

.Barton, Alexander of Marhalgh, Henry of Morcroft, and others.
Given at Hurlton on Friday the Feast of St. lidmund the 

King (Nov. 20) in the first year of Edward III.

58. [1325.] This indenture witnesses that we Brother John 
Prior of liurscogh and the Canons thereof have granted for the 
term of his life to Walter del Shagh a certain piece of land in 
Hurlton lying in the corner next the Seneford road containing 
five perches in length and live perches in width for building a 
barn there To be held from us and our successors for the term 
 of his life Rent annually two pence of silver at the Feast of St. 
Nicholas (Dec. 6) for every service preserving immediately after 
the death of the said Walter our reversionary right without 
contradiction.

Witnesses : Robert of Hurltor, Simon del Shagh, Robert of 
Wythinsnape.

Given at Bursch[coe] on the Feast of St. Nicholas (Dec. 6j in 
the year of the Lord 1325.

59' [ I S3°-] l'et a" know that I John of Morcroft have given 
to Robert of Morcroft my brother and his heirs three selions of 
land in the Mersh in vills of Hurlton and Sairisbrec which three 
selions lie alongside the land of the said Robert and of Richard 
his brother on the east side To have and to hold the same with 
all liberties and easements Rent [frayed] pence at the Feast of 
St. Martin And if he die without issue then to his rightful heirs.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Richard the Waleys, Robert 
of Hurleton, Alexander of Marhalgh, Robert of Wythinsnape, 
and others.

Given at the Mersh on Saturday the Feast of St. Michael 
(Sept. 29) in the 4th year of Edward III.

60. [1331.] Let all know that I Hugh of Depedale clerk 
have granted to William son of William son of Adam of 
Birchecar and Agnes his wife and their issue all my lands and 
tenements \yith buildings curtilages and all appurtenances which
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1 hold on the day of the making of this instrument in Birchecar 
in vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrec which I had formerly by gift 
and feoffment of the said William To have and to hold of the 
chief lords of the fee for due and customary services And if 
the said William and Agnes die without issue then the aforesaid 
shall revert to the rightful heirs of the said William.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Gilbert of Halsale, William 
de Caudray, Robert of Hurlton, John son of Walter of Gose- 
forsich, and many others.

Given at Birchecar on Saturday the Feast of St. Edmund the 
Archbishop (Nov. 16) in the fifth year of Edward III.

61. [1332.] To all who shall see these presents William son 
of Robert of Hurlton and John and Nicholas his brothers wish 
health in God As we had given to us by our father an annual 
rent of three shillings and four pence issuing from the manor of 
Hurlton we quitclaim the same to the said Robert and to the 
other tenants.

Written at Scaresbrek on Saturday before the Feast of St. 
Mark the Evangelist (April 251 in the sixth year of the reign of 
Edward III.

62. [1333.] Memorandum that at Lancaster Sessions the day 
after St. Martin (Nov. n) in the 7th year of Edward III John 
son of Walter of Gosefordsich and Cecily his wife Robert del 
Crosse the younger Adam de Whatton of Scaresbrek John de 
Whatton of Scaresbrek Adam son of Walter of Gosefordsich 
and Richard son of Richard de EUerbek of Lathum were 
acquitted by a jury of the country to which they had confided 
themselves for good or ill before the King at Lincoln concerning 
the death of Brother Adam of Cokerham Canon of Burscogh 
feloniously killed at Aghton (as was said) on Friday after St. 
Gregory (March 12'! in the 6th year of Edward III. John the 
Mereshal brother of the said Adam did not prosecute as appears 
mere fully in the 2ist Roll of the Term of Holy Trinity of the 
7th year of the reign of the said King amongst the Grown Pleas 
of the suit of the King And as the said jury declared the 
aforesaid appeal was maliciously formulated and prosecuted to 
the loss of ;£to to the aforesaid John son of Walter and of 
Gecily his wife and at a loss of forty shillings separately to each 
of the aforesaid Robert del Crosse and others and the jury says 
that the plaintiff John le Mareshal is able to pay the aforesaid 
damages Therefore by the statute it was commanded to compel 
the said John and that he have his body before the King to 
answer therefor within foity days of the day of St. Hilary.
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63. [1334.] Let all present and future know that I John of 
Oltonn clerk have given to Robert son of Richard son of Simon 
of Rynacres and his issue my lands tenements with buildings 
curtilages and appurtenances which I had lately by the gift and 
feoffment of the said Richard in vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrec 
To be held of the chief lord for due services And if the said 
Robert have no heirs then all the aforesaid to revert to the 
rightful heirs of the said Richard son of Simon of Rynacres.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Robert of Hurlton, John 
son of AValter of Goseforsiche, Walter del Shagh, Simon del 
Shagh, Hugh of Depedale clerk, and others.

Given at Scaresbrec, on Saturday before the Feast of St. 
Michael on the Mount (May 8), in the 8th year of Edward III.

64. [1336.] Let it be clear to all that I Robert son of 
Richard del Crosse of Scaresbrec have quitclaimed to Gilbert 
son of Henry of Scaresbrec my right and claim to a plot of 
land which I held from the said Gilbert in the vills of Hurlton 
and Scaresbrec measuring seven roods on the eastern side of my 
field near Whassum on which land the said Gilbert has built a 
windmill together with an exit from the mill measuring six feet 
beginning on the western corner of my field and going along to 
the ditch of Whassum and following it to the land of William 
of Whassum.

Witnesses : Lord Thomas of Lathum knight, Gilbert of 
Halsale, William of Caudray, John son of Walter of Goseforsich, 
Simon del Shagh.

Given at Scaresbrec, on Saturday after Invention of the Cross 
(May 3) in the zoth year of Edward III.

65. [1338.] To all who shall see this writing Magotha late 
wife of Roger of Whassum wishes health in the Lord Know 
ye that I in my pure widowhood have remitted and quitclaimed 
tj Robert son of Henry son of Dandi and his heirs all my right 
and claim in three acres of land in the vills of Hurlton and 
Scaresbrek which Henry son of Dandi had by gift and feoffment 
of the aforesaid Robert of Whassum my late husband, lying next 
to the land of Robert of Hurlton.

Witnesses : Richard of Scaresbrec, Hugh of the Refectory, 
Hugh of Depedale, Henry ......... Rauf the clerk, Thomas son of
Dandi, and others.

Given at Whassum on Monday after the Feast of St. Mary 
Magdalene (July 22) in the izth year of Edward III.
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66. [About 1339.] This Indenture made between Gilbert of 
Scaresbreck the elder and Gilbert liis son on the one patt and 
Richard of Scaresbrek his son and \Villiam of Coudray on the 
other part witnesses that by a certain writing Gilbert the elder 
and Gilbert his son have granted to Richard and John and their 
heirs an annual rent of 100 livres to be taken from their manor 
of Scaresbrek but if the said Gilbert do not alienate the manor 
or any part of the inheritance of Henry son of Gilbert the 
younger, then the said writing shall be of no value in whose 
hands it may be found and the said rent of 100 livres shall 
cease And the said Gilberts guarantee that if they alienate the 
manor or any part of the inheritance of the said Henry then the 
said writing shall be of force and the said Richard and John 
shall have action for the said rent and can distrain And the 
said Gilberts can let the land to tenants for the term of their 
lives paying the true value each year In testimony of which 
the said Gilbert and Gilbert Richard and John have inter 
changeably affixed their seals.

Written at Scaresbrec the Sunday after the Feast of the 
Exaltation of the Cross (Sept. 14).

67. [About 1340.] Know the present and future that I 
William of Morcroft have granted to Henry clerk of Hutun 
and his heirs for his homage and service all my land which I 
bought of Robert of Hurlton and William of Egeake within the 
Bradehevet beginning at a certain ditch on the north to another 
on the east to another on the south along that to the west To 
have and to hold the same with common pasture and all ease 
ments and liberties of vill of Hurlton Rent two shillings a year 
viz. twelve pence at Nativity of B. Mary (Sept. Si and twelve 
pence at Feast of St. Nicholas (l>ec. 6) for all services and 
demands.

Witnesses : John Walens of Litherlond, Richard of Halsal, 
Henry of Scarisbrec, Richard Walens, Adam of Bikstat, Roger 
of Hurlton, Richard the clerk, and others.

68. [About 1340.] Frayed and discoloured. Know all present 
and future that I Galhida daughter of Henry of Longeton have 
granted to Noremo my son and his heirs two acres of land in 
the vill of Longeton, between the land of Margaret of Hylton 
on the west ............. on the east
together with buildings and all easements and liberties Rent 
. . . . on the Assumption of B. Mary Virgin.

Witnesses : Hugh of Farinton, Thomas Starki, John of Norries, 
Henry of Horwik.
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69. [1341.] Know present and future that I Agnes formerly 
wife of William son of Rudolph have granted to William son of 
Adam of Greteby and his heirs all my lands and tenements in 
vills ot Ilurlton and Scarisbrek with their appurtenances To 
have and to hold of the chief lords of the fee for due services.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scarisbrec, Robert of Hurlton, Simon 
del Shaghe, Walter del Shaghe, John of Rhonrue clerk, and 
others.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday the Octave of Easter in the 
I5th year of Edward III.

70. [1342] Let all present and future know that 1 Robert 
son of Robert of Hurlton have assigned to Robert my son and 
Elyonora the daughter of Gilbert of Scarisbrec all my portion of 
the wood of Djkisscogh ar.d one piece of land called Blachinefeld 
and three acres of land in Holdish in vills of Hurlton and 
Scarisbrec To be held by them and their heirs for the services 
of one measure of lime besides six pence annually at the Nativity 
of the Lord for all demands And that I have also granted to 
the same Robert and Elyonora fifteen acres of land which 
Richard Bonyard holds of roe for the term of his life and a 
certain messuage and four acres of land which Agnes widow of 
Matthew Hancockerson and John her son hold of me for their 
lives also certain two messuages and six acres of land and 
nineteen fallows of a rood which John and Margery Ilulleson 
hold for their lives also one messuage five acres and five fallows 
of a rood which Robert son of John and Emma of Whatton 
hold for their lives also one messuage and fifteen acres which 
John son of Thomas son of Walter holds for his life also one 
acre which Adam of Bradehevyd holds And as at the death of 
the aforesaid tenants all such lands revert to me let them remain 
to the aforesaid Robert and Elyonora and to their heirs with 
remainder to my heirs.

Witnesses : Lord Thomas of Lathom Knight, Robert of 
Coudray, Adam of Bikerstath, Richard le Waleys, Richard de 
Molyneux of Sefton, Richard of Lathom, Richard of Down- 
holland. and many others.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday before St. Mark (April 25) in 
the i6th vear of Edward III.  

70*. [1342.] To all to whom these letters shall come Robert 
of Hurleton prays health in God As Robert son of Robert 
Hurleton my father guaranteed an annual rent of ^20 to me and 
my heirs from and in all his lands in Hurleton and Scarisbrec 
know that I guarantee for myself and my heirs that if the said
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Robert son of Robert my father guard his laiuis and tenements 
in Hurleton and Scaresbrec without alienation or charge to my 
disinheritance safe to the said Robert my father that lie can 
lease his waste lands and all his lands and tenements that are in 
the hands of tenants as they fall in to tenants for the term of 
life or for years rendering to him and to his heirs sufficient rent 
as the time tallies itself to the time of the lease except the 
demesnes which Robert of Hurleton the grandfather held in his 
time which shall not be leased or charged That then the 
writing as to £20 shall be of no effect And it so be that the 
said Robert the father make alienation or charge or lease except 
as before named then the writing as to annual rent aforesaid 
shall remain in force.

In witness of which matter to these letters indented the 
aforesaid Robert the son of Robert anil Robert the elder have 
interchangeably put their seals.

Written at Scharisbrec the day of St. Mark the Evangelist 
(Apiil 25) in the i6th year of Edward III.

71. [1343-] To all who shall see this writing Robert son of 
Robert of Hurlton wishes health in the Lord Know ye that I 
have granted tj Robert my son and his heirs an annual rent of 
£20 to be drawn annually from all my lands in Hurlton and 
Scarisbrec to be paid at the Nativity of our Lord and the 
Nativity of B. John the Baptist in equal portions. And if such 
rent be in part or in whole in arrear then the said Robert has 
power to distrain until such rent be paid.

Witnesses : Lord Thomas of Lathom Knight, Robert of 
Gaudray, Richard le Waleys, Adam of Bikei'stath, John son of 
Walter of Goseforsich, and many others.

Cliven at Scarisbrec on the Saturday before the Feast of St. 
Mark the Evangelist (April 25) in the i6th year of Edward III.

72. [1346.] Let the present and future know that I Robert 
son of Robert of Wythinsnape have granted to Hugh of 
Depedale all my lands buildings curtilages and appurtenances 
which I have in Wythinsnape, in vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrec 
without any reservation To be held of the chief lords by the 
usual and due services.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scaresbrec, Adam of Bykerstath, Robert 
of Hurlton, John of Gosefordesiche. Walter of Schagh, and 
others.

Given at Hurlton on Monday after the Eeast of St. Barnabas 
the Apostle (June nth) in the 2oth year of Edward 111.
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73. [1346.] Let the present and future know that I John 
M;issesone have given to John of Olton chaplain one messuage 
with all my land and appurtenances that I had in fee and heirship 
in the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbreck without any reservation 
To have and to hold of the chief lords of the fee for due services 
together with common pasture and all liberties and easements 
thereto belonging.

Witnesses : Robert of Coudray, Richard Walens, Adam of 
Bikerstat, Robert of Hurlton. John of Gosefordesiche, and 
others.

Given at Scharisbreck on Saturday the Feast of St. John 
before the Latin Gate (May 6th) in the aoth year of Edward III.

Round seal of brown wax : a cock. Inscription illegible.

74. [1346.] Know the present and future that I lohn of 
Olton chaplain have granted to Henry son of Gilbert of Scares- 
brek and Klyonora his wife and their lawful male heirs one acre 
of land with belongings in vills of Hurlton and Skarisbrek lying 
near the land of Richard Wilkeson on the north To be held of 
the chief lords of the lee for due services with common pasture 
and all liberties And if the said Henry and Elyonora die 
without lawful heirs remainder to Gilbert of Skaresbrek and 
his heirs.

Witnesses : Thomas of Lathom, Knight, Richard Walens, 
Robert le Coudray, Adam of Bykerstath, Robert of Hurlton, 
and others.

Given at Skaresbrek on Wednesday after the Feast of St. John 
before the Latin Gate (May 6th) in the zoth year of Edward" III.

Seal : two heads facing one another, with an ornamental staff 
between them, with legend UDVE.

75. [1346.] This charter in duplicate indented witnesses 
that 1 John of Olton chaplain have granted to John Massesson 
one messuage and all my lands which I had by gift and feoffment 
from the aforesaid John in the vills of Hurlton and Skaresbrek 
except one acre lying'next the land of Richard Wilkeson for the 
term of his life and after his death to Henry son of Gilbert of 
Skaresbrek and Eleanor his wife and their heirs male To be 
held of the chief lords for the rent of one rose at the Nativity of 
St. John the Baptist (June 24th) Remainder to Gilbert of 
Skaresbrek and his heirs.

Witnesses: Lord Thomas of Lathom Knight, Richard Walens, 
Robert le Coudray, Adam of Bykerstat, Robert of Hurleton, 
John of Gosfordsiche, Adam of Gosfordsiche, and others.
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Given at Sceresbrec on Friday after the Feast of St. John 
before the Latin Gate (May 6th) in the 2oth year of Edward III.

Seal : two heads facing one another, with an ornamental staff 
between them, with legend LOVE.

76. [1348-1349.] To all the faithful in Christ I John son of 
Hugh of Aynoldesdale wish health in the Lord. 1 et them know 
that I have quitclaimed to William son of Symon Hulleson and 
his heirs all my right to lands and tenements which I have or 
may have and which the aforesaid William held from John 
Ekenheved and Agnes his wife in the vills of Hurlton and 
Scaresbrek To be held of the chief lords by usual services.

Witnesses: Gilbert of Scaresbrek, Robert of Ilnrlton, Richard 
le Walshe, Thomas of Aghton, |ohn of Kurscogh, and others.

Given at Ormeskirk on Friday after the Feast of St. Gregory 
(March izth) in the z3rd year of F.dward III.

77. [1348-1349.] To all the faithful in Christ health in the 
Lord Know ye that I Agnes daughter of Henry son of Cos- 
fordesiche in my pure virginity have remitted and quitclaimed 
to Gilbert son of Adam son of Walter of Gosfordesiche all my 
right and claim which I have or may have to all my lands and 
tenements with their appurtenances lying in vills of Scharisbrek 
llurhon Aghton Lathum Northmelis and Hyton which lands 
were the property of John son of Walter and Adam and Gilbert 
sons of the said John.

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scharisbrek, Robert of Hurlton, Simon 
del Scagh, Walter del Scagh, and others.

Given at Gosfordesiche on Wednesday the Feast of SS. Fabian 
and Sebastian (Jan. zoth) Anno Dili 1349 and the 23rd year of 
Edward III.

78. [1349.] Know all present and future persons that I 
Emma daughter of Richard del Crosse of Scarisbrek have 
granted to Adam son of Roger of Quatton and his heirs a cer 
tain parcel of land in the vills of Hurlton and Scarisbrek with a 
curtilage and building lying within certain bounds contained in a 
certain original charter given to me by Roger of Hurlton To 
have and to hold with common pasture and all other easements 
of the said vills of the chief lords of that fse by the usual 
services.

Witnesses: Otho of Halsall, Richard le Waleys, Roger of 
Dounholand, Richard of Scarisbrek, Richard of Holand, clerk, 
and others.
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(liven at Scarisbrek on Friday next after the Feast of the 
Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr I July 7) in the syd year 
of Kdwanl II I.

79. [1349.] Let it be clear to all by these presents that I 
Aniota daughter of .... Gorsforche have released all my 
right that I had or in any manner can have in all the lands and 
tenements which were belonging to John of Gosfordche or Gil- 
be] t his son to Gilbert son of Adam Gorfodseche, so that neither 
I the said Aniota nor any one for me or in my name can exact 
or claim such lands.

Given at Ormskirk on Friday before ihe greater Feast of St. 
Michael (Sep. 2Q.th) in the 23rd year of F.dward III.

Fancy seal : lion passant with eagle on its back.

80. [1358.] Be it clear to all that I Agnes formerly wife 
of Robert del Marehalgh have granted and for the term of my 
life have delivered over to Sir Robert of Cungha Chaplain and 
his assigns the third p.irt of all my land at Le Marehalgh in vills 
of Hurlton and Scharsbrek together with the third part of all the 
land which William of Gilton Vicar of Ormisch holds I have 
demised also to the said Robert and his assigns all that land with 
buildings and appurtenances which Beatrix formerly wife of 
Alexander del Marehalgh holds by way of dowry after her de 
cease Rent one Rose at the Feast of St. John the Baptist 
(June 24).

Witnesses : Gilbert of Scarisbreck, 15 . . . de H . . . Gilbert 
of Gosef(orsich). John of IHnsco, |ohn del Car, and others.

(liven at Hurlton on Monday the Feast of St. Barnabas the 
Apostle (June loth) in the year of the Lord 1358.

S 1 - ['355-1 Know all present and future that I William 
ron of Norman of Longeton have granted to Gilbert of Gose- 
fordesiche his heirs and assignes three butts of land together 
with buildings and appurtenances in vill of Longeton lying in the 
Rakesurlong between the land of Henry son of John Dobbeson 
on the east and that of William de Lee on the west Also one 
butt of land with appurtenances in the same vill lying in the 
Redchevit between the land of Adam of Katerale on the east 
and that of William de Lee on the west To be held of the chief 
lords for due service with all liberties and easements.
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Witnesses: Thomas Banastre, Henry of Bekanshowe, fohn 
of Noteshagh, William son of Thomas, William s.'in of Thomas 
Malleson, and others.

(iiven at Longeton on Monday Feast of S3. Peter and Paul 
(June 291)1) in the 291)1 year of Kdw.ir.l III.

Seal : a pelican on a tower between two smaller towers, with 
legend JKSU . GARDAYII... ...i,\rouR.

82. [1359] Let ail know that I Sir John senior Curate of 
Melle Raul Church am held and bound by the faith that I owe 
to God and to the Holy Sacrament of the Church to form 
Hachut that he will bring the body of Monsieur John Lecan- 
chier prisoner to the Fort of Melle Raul within 8 days after 
Pentecost next coming The prisoner may not escape nor join 
any league against his master Philip I pledge also all my goods 
and chattels in this mattei I have sealed this obligation on my 
part the iyth day of February 1359. [/// Norman Fr?!ich~\

83 ['359 ] W' °f (ii'hert Skarisbrec. In the name of Cod 
Amen On Tuesday 15'.!! riay after the Feast of St. Matthew 
the Apostle (Sep. 2ist) in the year of the Lord 1359 I Gilbert 
Scaresbrec the elder of good intellect have established my Will 
in this manner In the first place I bequeath my soul to God 
Almighty and to the Blessed Mary and to all the saints of God 
and my body to be buried in the old chapel on the northern side 
of the church of Burscough near my mother and my wife and 
my best beast before my body in the name of my mortuary 
Furthermore I wish that all the funeral rites to he made over my 
body be in accordance with the instructions of my son Henry 
and of my executors Furthermore I bequeath the remainder of 
my goods if any goods remain after the funeral to be distributed 
equally amongst my daughters according to the ruling and judg 
ment of my son Henry and of my executors That this Will 
may be faithfully executed I ordain make and constitute as my 
executors Richard my brother Richard of Litherlond clerk and 
Robert le Spenser of Circhecar In testimony of which thing I 
have made this my Will under my seal in the presence of the said 
my executors and of my brother Henry of Scaresbrec Lord 
John of Kokerham John the sergeant of Skaresbrec and others.

This Will was proved before us Dean of Weryngton in the 
Parochial church of Ormeskyrk on Tuesday after the Feast of St. 
Michael the Archangel in the year of the Lord 1359 and ad 
ministration of the goods was granted to the executors named in 
the said Will and appointed in proper form. .
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Seal : full-length figure of priest with hands raised in prayer, 
face to right; on either side small saltire. Inscription broken 
away, except two imperfect letters. [See illustration No. 2.]

84. [1361.] Let all present and future persons know that I 
William del Mere have granted to Henry of Scaresbrek and his 
heirs six acres of my land with appurtenances in vills of Hurle- 
ton and Scaresbrek near the land of Alan of Brodeheved on the 
western side as contained within its boundaries 'To be held of 
the chief lord of the fee for due services.

Witnesses: Otho of Halsale, Radulph of IJykerstath, Richard 
de Molyneux of Sefton, Richard de \Valsch, Roger of Doun- 
iiobnd, Robert of Hurleton, Gilbert of Gosfordshiche, and 
others.

Given at Sciresbrek on Thursday the day after St. Matthias 
the Apostle (Feb. 241)1) in the 351)1 year of Edward III.

85. [1335]. I5e it clear to all that I William son of Norman 
of Longeton have granted ID Gilbert of Gosfordesiche all my 
goods and chattels existing in all the lands and tenements in vill 
of I.ongeton which the aforesaid Gilbert holds by my gift and 
feoffment both the corn standing in the land as well as the tools 
and utensils of the house and all other things pertaining thereto.

Given at Longeton on Monday the Feast of the Apostles Peter 
& Paul (June 2Qth) in the zgth year of Edward III.

86- [i3S9-] Know all present and future persons that I 
Thomas son of Richard son of Richard Huddeson have 
granted to Henry son of Gilbert Scaresbrek all my lands and 
tenements with houses and curtilages which by hereditary right 
are mine after the death of my father rendering to the chief lord 
of the fee the usual and due services with common pasture and 
all liberties whatsoever.

Witnesses: Radulph of Itekerstath, Richard le Walsch, Robert 
of Hurleton, Robert of Hopcrove, William of Morcroft, and 
others.

Given at Hurleton on Thursday after the Feast of St. Michael 
the Archangel (Sept. 291)1!, in the 3311! year of Edward III.

87. [1360.] To all who shall see this letter. Robert of Har- 
ingtoun brother of Monsieur de Haringtoun is bound by these 
presents to Thomas of Kirkeby the younger in eighteen pounds
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ten shillings sterling to be paid on the Feast of the Purification 
of our Lady (Feb. 2) next.

Witnesses: Monsieur Thomas of Dacre, Knight, Rauffe of 
Standisse, Robert of Lathum, Thomas Tailleboys, and others, 
the and day of March, in the 34th year of Edward III.  [/« 
Norman French^

Seal: arms of Harington, en placard, a fret with a mullet in 
chief for difference, with legend SIG. ROD. HAR..NGTON.

88. [1360.] The Official of his lordship the Archdeacon of 
Chester wishes health to Sir John of Sutton chaplain In order 
to know and terminate the decisions in the case of a divorce 
between Roger del I,owe and Alice daughter of Richard del 
Lowe whom he has as wife we grant canonical power in our 
place that he inform us in due time with regard to the true 
process in this case.

Given at Wygan on Tuesday after St. Mark the Evangelist 
(April 25th) in the year of the Lord 1360.

89. [1360-1361.] Let the present and future know that I 
William del Mere have granted to Henry of Scaresbrek and his 
heirs one messuage and six acres of land with appurtenances in 
vills of Hurleton and Scaresbrek lying near the land of Alan of 
Brodchause on the western side as contained within its boun 
daries.

Witnesses : Otho of Halsale, Radulph of Bykirstath, Richard 
de Molyneux of Sefton, Richard le Walsch, Roger of Downhol- 
land, Robert of Hurkon, Gilbert of Gossefordesiche, and others.

Given at Scaresbrek on Thursday the morrow after St. Matthias 
(Feb. 24th) in the 351)1 year of Edward 111.

By another deed of the same date, witnessed by the same 
persons, William del Mere grants to Henry of Scaresbrek one 
acre of land lying above Sondepeseacre.

Seal: fleur-de-lys, with illegible inscription.

90. [1361.] Know the present and future that I Nicholas 
Colfex of the wyk or village of Malliald have granted to Gilbert 
of Gossefordesiche all my land buildings and turbary which I 
had by gift and grant of Malina daughter of John of Longeton 
in vill of Longeton with all liberties and easements rendering 
due service to the chief lords.
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Witnesses: Henry of Becansaw, William son of Thomas the 
clerk of I.ongeton, William son of Roger Johannisson. William 
son of Thomas Malleson, John of Noteschagh.

Given at I.ongeton on Saturday after St. Peter's Chains lAug. 
ist) in the 351!! year of Kdward III.

91. [1361.] Know all present and future that I Henry of 
Scaresbrek have granted to Henry le Walsch Parson of the 
Church of Aughtou and John son of Henry of l.ytherlond my 
Manors of Scaresbrek and Hurleton with appurtenances with 
the homages and services as well of the children of the tenants 
as of the tenants for lives and years together with all residences 
[stativis] and chattels and all their following wherever they re 
main and that I have granted to the same Henry and John all 
my land which Gilbert of Gosefordsiehe Adam of Penlond and 
Margaret his wife |ohn Herbert and Alice his wife Robert le 
Spencer of Scaresbrek and Robert his son George del Marhalgh 
Henry le Milner and Robert his son Richard son of Robert 
Gymmesone Richard le Mercer of I,relegate John Marjotson 
Gilbert Gerncodcle and Alan his son John son of Adam Geyson 
and Margery his sister William Gletchin Thomas Tebant Alice 
his wife and Alice their daughter Richard Quytheved Gilbert 
son of Hugh of Depedale Richard son of Walter del Shagh 
Adam le Stranger and Margaret his wife Robert Seotte the 
younger Margery his wife and John their son Robert son of Ste 
phen Hullesone and Elyonera his wife Symon le Fisher and 
Edosa his wife and Adam their son Henry of Shiche and Alice 
his wife, Alan le Gagger John son of Adam of Quatton John 
Pety and Emma his wife Henry Tebant Alice daughter of Henry 
le Sailer and Matilda his sister Richard Raven Robert son of 
Roger Dykemonesmogh and Alice his wife Alice wife of Richard 
son of Symon le Walsch and |oim her son John ie Sailer and 
Quenhilda his wife and Thomas their sun Margery widow of 
Roger le Sheepeherd Hugh del Shagh Richard Gecobson and 
Emma his wife Adam Albyn and Thomas son of Adam Geyson 
hold for the term of their lives by lease from Gilbert of Scares 
brek my grandfather and Gilbert of Scaresbrek my father ac 
cording to the terms of the writings made to the said tenants 
and which lands after the death of the said tenants should revert 
to me and to my heirs Let such remain to the said Henry and 
John together with my Manors aforesaid to be held by them 
together with reversion and turbary of the chief lord of the fee 
for due service.

Witnesses: Otho of Halsale, Richard le Walsch, Ralph of 
Bykerstath, Roger of Downholand, Robert of Hurleton, Thomas 
of Aghton, Robert of Lydeyate. and others.
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Given at Scaresbrek on 'Tuesday after the Feast of St. 1'eter ad 
Vincula (Aug. isti in the 35th year of Edward III.

92. [1361.] Know all present and future that \ve Henry le 
Wal>eh I'arson of the Church of Aghton and John son of Henry 
of Litherlond have granted by these presents to Henry of Schar- 
ishreck the Manors of Scharisbreck with appurtenances with 
homage and services both of the children of the tenants and of 
liie tenants for lives and years together with all serfs "nativis] 
born on the estate and their following in the aforesaid Manor 
To be had and held of the said Henry and his heirs male of the 
chief lords for due services And if the said Henry die without 
male issue then all shall remain to Gilbert brother of the said 
Henry and his heirs male and if he die without male issue 
then all shall revert to the rightful heirs of the said Henry.

\\"itnesses : Otlio of Halsale, Richard le Walsch, Radulph of 
Hikerstath, Roger of Dounholand, Robert of Hurleton, Thomas 
of Aghton, Robert of Lydeyate, and others.

Given at Scharisbreck on Monday next before the Feast of St. 
-Michael the Archangel (Sept. sgtht in the 35th year of Edward 
III.

93- ' 363-| Know the present and future that I |ohn son of 
Henry son ol Stephen of Ormeskirke have granted and confirmed 
to Gilbert of Scaresbrek all my lands and tenements together 
with buildings and appurtenances which I have in Byrchekar in 
vills of Hurleton and Scaresbrek to be held of the chief lords 
fur due services together with all liberties and easements.

Witnesses : Henry of Scaresbrek, Otho uf Halsall, Roger of 
Holand, Robert of Lydeyate, Richard of Smalshagh, clerk, and 
others.

Given at Scaresbrek on Thursday next aflei Feust ui the Ue- 
headinq of St. John the Banti->t (Aug. ayth) in the 37th year of 
Edward III.

94. [1363.] Know ye all that 1 John sou of Gilbert Johneson 
of Aghton clerk have quitclaimed and released to Thomas of 
Eccliston and William his son all my lands possessions and 
holdings which I have or could have in vills of Scaresbrick and 
Hurlton which I had by gift and feoffment from William son of 
Richard Milleson of Eggergerth To have and to hold of the 
chief lords for due and customary services.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday before the Fea=t of St. Mark the 
Evangelist (April 251!)) in the 361)1 year of Edward III. 

U 2
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95. [1363-1364.] Let present and future persons know that 
I Robert Huggeson of Lydeyate and my wife Margery have 
granted to Robert le LJretom chaplain and Richard of Smal- 
schagh clerk all our lands tenements with buildings and appur 
tenances which we have by descent and inheritance after the 
death of Robert son of Robert son of Alexander del Marhalgh in 
vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek together with the reversion of 
lands which Beatrice widow of Alexander del Marhalgh holds as 
dowry also the reversion of lands which Agnes widow of Robert 
del Marhalgh holds as dowry and which after the death of the 
said Beatrice and Agnes revert to us To be held of the chief 
lords for due services.

Witnesses: Henry of Scaresbrek, Radulph of Bykerstath, Gil 
bert of Gosfordsiche, Thomas of Aghton, Henry Walens, and 
others.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday after the Feast of St. Hilary (Jan. 
i4th) in the 38th year of Edward III.

Seals: (i) Shield within quatrefoil ornament; arms a castle, 
with legend SIONES DE CALHPIS. (2) Shield within canopy 
work; arms a fesse between three (?), with illegible inscription.

96. [1364.] Let the present and future know that I Robert 
son of Robert Horeby have granted to Gilbert of Scaresbrek and 
his heirs all my lands and tenements with appurtenances which I 
had in the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek on the day of the 
making of these presents without any reservation To be held of 
the chief lords of the fee by the usual services.

Witnesses : Henry of Scaresbrek, Radulph of Bykerstath, Gil 
bert of Gosefordsiche, Thomas of Aspinwall, Richard of Smal- 
shagh, clerk, and others.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday after the Feast of St. Bartholomew 
the Apostle (August 241)1; in the 381)1 year of Edward III.

97. [1364.] Let the present and future know that I Agnes 
daughter of Alexander del Marhalgh have granted to Gilbert of 
Scaresbrek and his heirs all my lands tenements and messuages 
with their appurtenances in the vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek 
which I inherited after the death of Robert son of Robert del 
Marhalgh together with the reversion of the third part which 
Beatrice my mother holds as dowry To have and to hold of the 
chief lords of the fee by due services.
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Witnesses : Lord Thomas of Lathom, Knight, Henry of Scares- 
brek, Otho of Halsale, Radulph of Bykerstath, Henry le Walsh. 
Robert le Breton, chaplain, Richard of Smalshagh, clerk, and 
others.

Given at Hurlton on Friday the Vigil of SS. Peter & Paul 
(June sgth) in the 381!! year of Edward III.

Seal: on a lozenge a fret, with illegible inscription.

98. [1364-1365.] Let the present and future know that I 
lohn of Okenheved and my wife Mathilda have given to Robert 
ie Mreton chaplain and to Richard of Smalshagh clerk all our 
lands and tenements together with buildings and appurtenances 
which we have had by descent of inheritance after the death of 
Robert son of Robert son of Alexander del Alarhalgh in vills of 
Hurlton and Scaresbrek together with the reversion of the third 
part of the lands which Beatrice widow of Alexander del Mar- 
lialgh holds as dowry and the reversion of all lands which Agnes 
widow of Robert holds as dowry and which after the death of 
the said Beatrice and Agnes revert to us and to our heirs To 
hold the same of the chief lords of that fee for due services.

Witnesses : Henry of Scaresbrek, Otho of Halsall, Radolph of 
Bykerstath, Gilbert of Gosefordsich, and others.

Given at Hurlton on Sunday after the Feast of St. Hyllary 
Bishop (Jan. 141)1) in the 38th year of Edward III.

Seals: (i) A shield within a quatrefoil ornament; arms a 
castle, with legend SIONES DK. CALHPIS ; (2) A shield within 
canopy work; arms a fesse between three (?), with illegible 
inscription.

99- ['367.] Let the present and future know that I Gilbert son 
of Richard Becokson have granted to Gilbert of Gosefordesich 
all my lands with appurtenances which I held on the day of the 
making of these presents in Hurleton and Scaresbrek without 
any reservation to be held of the chief lords of the fee for due 
services with all liberties and easements.

Witnesses : Henry of Scaresbrek, ..... Holand, Thomas 
of Aspenwall, Hugh del Shagh, Richard of Smalshagh, and 
others.

(liven at Scaresbrek on the Feast of St. James the Apostle 
(July 25111) in the 4ist year of Edward III,

Circular seal: on a lozenge a fret, with illegible inscription.
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too. [1367.) Let the present and future know thnt I Gilbert 
of Gosefordesich have granted to (iilbert son of Richard Ketok- 
son and his wife Jane daughter of Adam le Strenger and their 
lawful heirs all my lands in vills of Hurlton and Scaresbrek 
which I had by gift and feoffment of the aforesaid Gilbert son of 
Richard Remainder to Henry son of Richard Betokson and his 
lawful heirs Remainder to my lawful heirs.

Witnesses : Olho of Ualsale, Robert of Lydeyate, John of 
Burscogh, John of Barton, Richard of Smalshagh, and others.

Given at Scaresbrck on Wednesday after the Feast of St. James 
the Apostle (July 25th; in the 4ist year of Edward III.


